GETTING TO KNOW

ORANGE provides a vast catalogue of discipleship strategy resources, as well as
curriculum tools, to help you become even more intentional in your efforts to lead
kids into a deeper knowledge and relationship with Jesus.
Here are some of the broad resources available to you: (You can dive in deeper to
learn more about each resource category in separate glossaries.)

saorange.com—the website portal leading
you to your access to all your ORANGE
curriculum and resources

www.saorange.com
My Dashboard—your direct access to the
specific age phase curriculum members of
your team have access to.
Thinking Orange in The Salvation Army
Facebook Group—an online community of
Salvationists across our territory, and
around the world, who are using ORANGE.
This is a place you can ask questions, get
quick responses, share ideas, gain helpful
hints, discounts and info on upcoming
ORANGE resources, curriculum, and
events.

YOUR
CURRICULUM

FIRST LOOK—ORANGE curriculum
resources for preschool, including extended
options for toddlers and infants, helping
children form their first impression of their
Heavenly Father.
252 KIDS / 252 PRETEEN—ORANGE
curriculum resources for elementary-aged
children from kindergarten through grade 5,
helping children grow in wisdom, faith and
friendship. 252 refers to Luke 2:52: “Jesus
grew in wisdom and in stature and in favor
with God and all the people.”
XP3 MS—ORANGE curriculum resources
for middle school/junior high students,
helping early adolescents begin to
personalize and own their own faith. XP3
refer to 3 experiences that help develop
faith: loving God, loving others, and loving
one’s own life.
XP3 HS—ORANGE curriculum resources
for high school students, helping teens
deepen and personalize their faith in Jesus
through 3 primary experiences: pursuing a
relationship with their Creator, trusting what
Jesus has done to transform who they can
become, and existing to demonstrate God’s
love to those around them.
LIVE A BETTER STORY—ORANGE
curriculum resources for emerging adults
and beyond, helping adults apply biblical
truth to their everyday world.

ADDITIONAL
RESOURCES

EXPANSION PACKS—As part of your XP3
MS & HS curriculums, you’ll have access to
EXPANSION PACKS: another way of
guiding your students through small group
lessons that is different or in addition to the
base XP3 approach. Students will look up
Bible passages and allow this to direct their
conversation as they discover biblical truth
and its application to their lives together.
ORANGE APPS—You will have backdoor
access to two apps developed by
ORANGE, allowing you to schedule content
based on your teaching calendar, that will
help develop and resource leaders, as well
as help partner with families, as you work an
intentional discipleship strategy.
PARENT CUE—a weekly resource for
parents and extended family, to help
reinforce and integrate biblical truths into
regular rhythm and conversations at home.
LEAD SMALL—resources for Small Group
Leaders, helping them develop even more
intentional vision and approach to pour into
and lead their “few”.

weekly

WEEKLY—additional resources sent to you
each week to help you connect with your
leaders and with parents, as you work an
intentional discipleship strategy.

OTHER COMMON
TERMS

SGL—Small Group Leader. Bible Study
Leader. Sunday School Teacher. Youth
Group Leader. Coach. …You get the
impression. Anyone who has direct impact
on a group of a few youth or children in
your ministry, and who helps intentionally
guide them to follow Jesus more fully.
“YOUR FEW”—the group of students or
kids directly in the circle of influence of a
Small Group Leader (SGL).
LARGE GROUP—does not necessarily refer
to size of group. This is a term of “focus”:
where anything “up front” happens
(singing, worship, presentation of lesson,
crowd breakers, etc.)
TEACHING SCRIPT—the outline and script
to allow you to present a weekly lesson with
creativity in an age-appropriate manner.
(This can be interchanged with the
TEACHING VIDEO for any given lesson.)
TEACHING VIDEO—a high quality
produced video, with age-appropriate
teaching to engage students with biblical
truth. (If you prefer to do the teaching
yourself, rather than use video, swap this
out with the TEACHING SCRIPT.)
SMALL GROUP—doesn’t necessarily refer
to size of group. This is a term of “focus”:
where the SGL will guide students in
unpacking and applying biblical truths.

FX (FAMILY EXPERIENCE)—an additional
resource designed as a shared experience
for children and parents, directly connected
to lessons in the First Look and 252
curriculums.
PHASE—referring to specific age stages in
the development of a child or youth,
reflecting how they learn and experience
God in each stage. ORANGE phases
coincide with @theREADY age phase
categories.
SERIES—a theme focus of teaching taking
place over the span of a given month or
suggested dates.
MEDIA PACKAGE—the video and graphics
component for each teaching series,
including teaching videos, countdown
videos, motion loops, bumper videos,
posters, social media images, PPT and
ProPresenter slides, and more…)
ORANGE SPECIALIST—You have direct
access to one-on-one coaching and
guidance for all things ORANGE. ORANGE
is so committed to their relationship with
The Salvation Army that they’ve hired
people who grew up as Salvationists to
partner with corps across North America in
this way. Fee free to contact Jackie Raihl
with your questions:
jackie@thinkorange.com

